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SENATE No. 203
By Mr. Backman, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 203) of

Harold Brown for legislation to classify franchises as securities, to pro
mote fair dealing in franchising through provisions to require full
disclosure and licensing in the granting of franchises, to elimir
fraudulent, oppressive, and anticompetitive practices, and to encourage
collective bargaining and arbitration as the means of settling di .put
Commerce and Labor.

Olljp (Cnmuunmu'alth of fHaoaachmy'tto

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three.

An Act to classify franchises as securities, to promote fair
DEALING IN FRANCHISING THROUGH PROVISIONS TO REQUIRE FULL

DISCLOSURE AND LICENSING IN THE GRANTING OF FRANCHISES; TO
ELIMINATE FRAUDULENT, OPPRESSIVE, AND ANTICOMPETITIVE PRAC-

TICES; AND TO ENCOURAGE COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND ARBITRA-

TION AS THE MEANS OF SETTLING DISPUTES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 Chapter 93D the following chapter:

3

4 Section 1 Definitions.
5 a. “Franchise” shall mean an oral or written agreement
6 for a definite or indefinite period, in which a person grants to
7 another person a license to use a tradename, service mark, or
8 related characteristics, and in which there is a community of
9 interest in the marketing of goods or services at wholesale, re-

10 tail, leasing or otherwise in a business operated under said
11 license.
12 b. “Person” shall mean a natural person, corporation, part-
-13 nership, trust, or other entity and, in case of an entity, it shall
14 include any other entity which has a majority interest in such
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15 entity or effectively controls such other entity as well as the
16 individual officers, directors, and other persons in active con-
17 trol of the activities of each such entity.

18 c. “Franchisor” shall mean a person who grants a franchise
19 to another person.
20 e. “Subfranchisor” shall mean a person who is given the
21 right by a franchisor to grant franchises in behalf of the
22 franchisor
23 “Broker or Selling Agent” shall mean a person who directly
24 or indirectly engages in the sale of franchises.
2d g. “Security” shall mean in this Act and in the Uniform
26 Securities Act, a direct or indirect capital payment by a fran-
27 chisee to a franchisor or to a subfranchisor in cash, in kind,
28 or in a promise to pay in the future, to the extent that the
29 payment exceeds the direct cost of the goods, services, and
30 other tangible value given in consideration for such payment.
31 h. “Sale, sell, selling and sold” shall include the issuance,
32 grant, transfer, agreement for transfer, exchange, pledge, hy-
33 pothecation, mortgage in any form, whether by transfer in
34 trust or otherwise, of any franchise or interest therein, and any
35 option, subscription or other contract, or solicitation, looking
36 to a sale, or offer or attempt to sell in any form whether
37 spoken or written, the gift of delivery of any franchise with,
38 or as a bonus on account of, the sale of anything shall be
39 deemed a sale of such franchise.
40 i. “Fraud,” “deceit,” and “defraud” are not limited to com-
41 mon law deceit and shall include all “fraudulent and other
42 prohibited practices” as hereinafter defined to be unlawful.
43 j. “Business Practice Act” means the Regulation of Busi-
44 ness Practice and Consumer Protection Act General Laws,
45 Chapter 93A sections 1-11, as amended from time to time.
46 k. “Uniform Securities Act” means General Laws, Chapter
47 110A, as amended from time to time.

47a 1. “Non-domiciliary Act” means General Laws, Chapter
47b 223A, sections 1-14, as amended from time to time.
47c m. “State Labor Relations Act” means General Laws, Chap-
-47d ter 150A, sections 1-12, and Chapter 150C, sections 1-16, as
47e amended from time to time.
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48 Section 2 Coverage And Exemptions.
49 a. Any person who has engaged or hereafter engages direct-
-50 ly or indirectly in purposeful minimum contacts within this
51 Commonwealth in connection with the offering or sale of a
52 franchise or in business dealings concerning a franchise, shall
53 be subject to the provisions of this Act, shall be amenable to
54 the jurisdiction of the courts of this Commonwealth, and shall
55 be amenable to the service of process under the provisions of
56 the Non-domiciliary Act.
57 b. This Act shall not be applicable as to a franchise where:
58 1. Less than twenty (20%) per cent of the franchisee’s
59 gross sales are projected to be and are covered by the
60 particular franchise; and
61 2. Such gross sales covered by the particular franchise are
62 projected to be and are less than twenty-five thousand
63 ($25,000) dollars per annum.
64 c. This Act shall not apply to a sale or transfer of a fran-
65 chise by a franchisee whether voluntary or involuntary if such
66 sale is an isolated sale, but the purchaser or transferee shall
67 have the same rights against third persons which the trans-
68 feror had, unless the transferee is the franchisor or sub-
69 franchisor.
70 d. This Act shall not apply to motor vehicle manufacturers
71 and dealers covered by Chapter 938, except for section 6
72 hereof.

73 Section 3 Offering And Sale Of Franchises.
74 a. Before offering for sale a franchise or the right to a

subfranchisor to sell a franchise, both the franchisor and
the subfranchisor shall file with the Secretary and obtain his
approval of an offering brochure for the sale of such franchise,
right, or security in such form and with such information as
may be required for securities under the Uniform Securities
Act and including, though not limited to:

75
76
77
78
79
80
81 1. full disclosure concerning the seller’s factual and financial

history including complete biographical and employment
history of its officers, directors, managing personnel and
salesmen;

82
83
84
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85 2. its record of performance;
86 3. all the specific goods, services, training program, and
87 supervision it has and will provide;
88 4. a fair analysis of performance by all of its present and
89 past franchisees, including methods used in compiling
90 financial projections, records of failures, resales to the
91 franchisor, sales of the franchise to others, and transfers;
92 5. a full disclosure of all direct and indirect charges to it
93 franchisees;
94 6. limitations as to the sale, transfer, moving, renewal, and
95 termination of the franchise;
96 7. copies of its existing and proposed franchise agreements;
97 and
98 8. subject to the standards established in this Chapter, the
99 Secretary may make rules and regulations governing the

100 content of the offering brochure, procedures, and other
101 provisions of this section, including the simplification of
102 filings required of certain categories of franchisors or
103 subfranchisors, interim filings, and annual renewals or
104 extensions thereof.
105 9. This chapter shall be so construed as to effectuate its
106 general purpose to make uniform the law of those states
107 which enact it and to coordinate the interpretation and
108 administration of this chapter with the related federal
109 regulation.
110 b. Not less than annually thereafter, the franchisor and the
111 subfranchisor shall file with the Secretary such supplemental
112 financial and factual information as may reasonably be re-
-113 quired by the Secretary. If a substantial detrimental change
114 in the condition of the franchisor or the subfranchisor should
115 occur during any year, a supplemental report shall be filed as
116 soon as reasonably possible and, in any case, before any further
117 sales of a franchise.
118 c. Before directly or indirectly offering to sell or selling a
119 franchise within this Commonwealth, every broker or selling
120 agent shall first register with the Secretary and obtain from
121 him an annual license to sell franchises within this Common-
-122 wealth, subject to the provisions applicable to brokers and
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123 salesmen of securities under the Uniform Securities Act, ex-
-124 cept that the Secretary shall promulgate separate rules and
125 regulations limited to the sale of franchises in compliance with
126 the standards and public policy elsewhere set forth in this Act.
127 No person shall perform the services of a broker or selling
128 agent unless such a license has been granted and remains in

-129 full force and effect.
d. At the time of the first meaningful contact with the

131 prospective franchisee, any person offering for sale or selling
132 a franchise within this Commonwealth, whether or not one or
133 more of the franchises will be located within this Common-
134 wealth, must present to the prospective franchisee or his rep-
135 resentative copies of the offering brochure and the supple-
136 mental reports of the franchisor and the subfranchisor on file
137 with the Secretary and give to the prospective franchisee or
138 his representative a reasonable opportunity to examine such
139 reports.
140 e. As to any franchise now located within the Common-
141 wealth of Massachusetts, the franchisor or subfranchisor shall
142 promptly initiate action to file with the Secretary offering
143 brochures and reports as hereinabove described and shall
144 comply with the foregoing as soon as reasonably possible and,
145 in any case, within one year from the effective date of this Act.
146 Thereafter, in addition to any other rights, a franchisee shall
147 be entitled to the same rights which he would have had if he
148 subsequently acquired the franchise.
149 f. As provided in section 7, a franchisee may recover against
150 any person who directly or indirectly:
151 1. fails to comply with the filing, licensing, or selling provi-
152 sions of this section, such failure to constitute a presump-
1153 tion of fraud:
154 2. fails to conform with the undertakings set forth in the
155 applicable offering brochure; or
156 3. uses any fraudulent or other prohibited practices in the
157 sale of a franchise.

158 Section k —DealingsBetween Franchisor And Franchisees.
159 a. It is unlawful for any person, in connection with the
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160 offer, sale, or purchase of any franchise, directly or indirectly
1. to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud,
2. to make any untrue statement of a material fact or to

161
162

omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make163
the statements made, in the light of the circumstances
under which they are made, not misleading, or

164
165

3. to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which
operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon anyf‘
person.

166
167
168

b. A prospective or actual franchisee shall be entitled to
the benefits of Chapter 93A of the General Laws as amplified
in the following section 5, including the rights of enforcement
prescribed in section 11 of said Chapter 93A.

169
170
171
172

Section 5 Specific Rights And Prohibitions.173
a. The parties shall deal with each other in good faith and

any arbitrary, capricious or unconscionable dealings shall be
unlawful.

174
175
176

b. It shall be unlawful directly or indirectly to:177
1. Harass, intimidate, or coerce a franchiseee to enter into

agreement to do or refrain from doing any other act
prejudicial to the franchisee or to accomplish such result
by threatening to cancel or to fail to renew any franchise
or any existing contractual agreement, provided, how-
ever, that notice in good faith of the franchisee’s viola-
tion of any terms or conditions of such franchise or
contractual agreement shall not constitute a violation
hereof.

178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187 2. Terminate or cancel the franchise of any such franchisee

without due cause. The nonrenewal of a franchise without
due cause shall constitute an unfair termination or can-
cellation, regardless of the terms or provisions of such
franchise. Such franchisor shall notify a franchisee in
writing, and forward a copy of such notice to the Secre-
tary, of the termination or intention not to renew the
franchise of such franchisee at least sixty days before
the effective date thereof, stating the specific grounds
for such termination or cancellation; and such franchisor

188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
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shall notify the franchisee in writing, and forward a copy
of such notice to the Secretary at least sixty days be-
fore the contractual term of his franchise expires that
the same will not be renewed, stating the specific grounds
for such nonrenewal in those cases where there is no
intention to renew the same, and in no event shall the
contractual term of any such franchise expire, without
the written consent of the franchisee involved, prior to
the expiration of at least sixty days following such
written notice. During said sixty day period, either party
may in appropriate circumstances petition a court to
modify said sixty day stay or to extend it pending a final
determination of such proceedings on the merits. The
court shall have authority to grant preliminary and final
injunctive relief and such petition shall be entitled to a
speedy trial. Upon any final determination that there is
due cause for said termination or failure to renew the
franchise, the franchisee shall be entitled to obtain a
purchaser for the franchise within a period of one hun-
dred and twenty days thereafter, on whatever terms he
may negotiate, except that the transferee shall be subject
to the approval of the franchisor, said approval not to
be unreasonably withheld nor to be more onerous than
the standards of the franchisor then in effect for the
approval of new franchisees. Said approval shall not be
made conditional upon the transferor’s grant of a gen-
eral or special release of any claims against the fran-
chisor nor upon the surrender of any of the transferor’s
contractual or property rights being transferred to the
purchaser.

197
198
199
200
201
202

Tjo3
V204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226

’27 3 Resort to fraudulent or other prohibited practices (sec.
4a) in connection with the grant of the franchise or in
his business as such franchisor.

228
229
230 Offer to sell, lease or to sell or lease to any person, except

a wholesaler or distributor, any product or service offered
to a franchisee at a lower actual price therefore than the
actual price offered and charged to a franchisee for the
same product or service or to utilize any device which

4
231
232
233
234
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- f

results in such lesser actual price.235
Prevent or attempt to prevent by contract or otherwise
any franchisee from changing the capital structure of his
franchise or the means by or through which he finances
the operation of his franchise, provided the franchisee at
all times meets any reasonable capital standards agreed
to between the parties and provided such change by the,
franchisee does not result in a change in the executive,
management control of the franchise.

5236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243

Prevent or attempt to prevent by contract or otherwise
any franchisee or any officer, partner or stockholder of
any franchise from selling or transferring any part of the
interest of any of them to any other person or persons
or party or parties; provided, however, that no franchisee,
officer, partner or stockholder shall have the right to sell,
transfer or assign the franchise or power of management
or control thereunder without the consent of the fran-
chisor except that such consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld.

6,244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254 Restrict the right of franchisees to join an association of

franchisees.
7.

255
Require a franchisee to purchase or lease goods or serv-
ices from the franchisor or from approved sources of
supply unless and to the extent that the franchisor satis-
fies the burden of proving it would be so complex and
detailed as to make it impracticable to establish fair and
reasonable specifications therefor.

8.256
257
258
259
260
261

9. Discriminate between franchisees in the charges offered
or made for royalties, goods, services, equipment, rentals,
advertising services, or in any other business dealings.
To sell, rent, or offer to sell to a franchisee any product
or services except at fair and reasonable prices.

262
263
264

10.265
266

11.267 Obtain money, goods, services, anything of value, or any
other benefit from any person with whom the franchisee
does business, on account of or in relation to the trans-
actions between the franchisee and said other person, un-
less such benefit is promptly accounted for and trans-
mitted to the franchisee.

268
269
270
271
272
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273 12. For the franchisor or subfranchisor to compete with a
274 franchisee in the relevant market or to grant competitive
275 franchises in the relevant market area previously granted
276 to another franchisee, such relevant market to be deter-
277 mined by equitable principles; provided, however, that a
278 franchisor shall not be deemed to be competing when
279 operating a franchise either temporarily for a reasonable

period in any case not to exceed one year or in a bona
'2Bl fide relationship in which an independent person has
282 made a significant investment subject to loss in the fran-
283 chise and can reasonably expect to acquire full owner-
284 ship of said franchise on reasonable terms and conditions
285 and, provided, further, however, that if the franchisor
286 wishes to grant such a franchise to an independent fran-
287 chisee or to grant an interest in a new franchise to an
288 independent person in a bona fide relationship in which
289 such person has made a significant investment subject to
290 loss in such franchise and can reasonably expect to ac-
291 quire full ownership of the franchise on reasonable terms
292 and conditions, then the franchisor shall give notice to the
293 existing franchisee or franchisees in the area and, unless
294 the parties agree, the matter shall be submitted to final
295 and binding arbitration under the principles herein pre-
296 scribed, for a determination of the relevant market area,
297 the adequacy of the servicing of the area by the existing
298 franchisee or franchisees and the propriety of the grant-
299 ing of such additional franchise.
300 13. Require a franchisee to assent to a release, assignment,
301 novation, waiver, or estoppel which would relieve any
302 person from liability imposed by this Act.
303 14. Impose on a franchisee by contract, rule, or regulation,
[304 whether written or oral, any standard of conduct unless
305 the person so doing can sustain the burden of proving
306 such to be reasonable and necessary.
307 c. The provisions of the federal Antitrust Laws as construed
308 by the federal courts, shall govern the relations of the parties,
309 specific reference being made to resale price maintenance (in-
-310 eluding minimum and maximum prices), tying sales, territorial
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311 and customer restrictions on sales by a franchisee, unreason-
able quotas, full-line forcing, unreasonable inventory require-
ments, exclusive supply contracts, and other anticompetitive
practices.

312
313
314
315 d. It shall be unlawful directly or indirectly to impose un-

reasonable restrictions on the franchisee having to do with the
transfer, sale, right to renew, termination, discipline, noncom-
petition covenants, site-control (whether by sublease, collateral
pledge or lease, or otherwise), right of first refusal to pmr
chase, option to purchase, compliance with subjective stan-
dards, compliance with all laws, and assertion of legal or
equitable rights.

316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323 e. The provisions of this Act shall apply to all written or

oral arrangements with a franchisee including, though not lim-
ited to, the franchise offering, the franchise agreement, sales
of goods or services, leases and mortgages of real or personal
property, promises to pay, security interests, pledges, insurance
contracts, advertising contracts, construction or installation
contracts, servicing contracts, and all other such arrangements
in which the franchisor or subfranchisor has any direct or in-
direct interest.

324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332 f. Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, it shall be un-

lawful for the franchisor without due cause, to fail to renew a
franchise on terms then equally available to all its franchisees,
to terminate a franchise or to restrict the transfer of a fran-
chise unless the franchisee shall receive fair and reasonable
compensation for the value of the business.

333
334
335
336
337
338 g. In any proceeding by a franchisee, the equitable defense

of unclean hands shall not be available to the franchisor or
subfranchisor.

339
340
341 h. In any proceeding, any violation of this Act by a fran-

chisor shall also receive weight in such matters as fair evalu-
ation of the franchise, the application of noncompetition covf*
enants, and related matters.

342
343
344
345 i. In any proceedings, damages may be based on reasonable

approximations, but not on speculation.346
347 Section 6 Right Of Association.
348 a. Every franchisee shall have the right of free association
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349 with other franchisees for any lawful purpose.
330 b. Franchisees shall have the right to associate and to select
351 a collective bargaining agent of their own choosing to negotiate
352 and deal with franchisors and subfranchisors on matters hav-
-353 ing to do with their franchise relationship.
354 c. No person shall directly or indirectly interfere with the
‘ 455 foregoing right of franchisees to bargain collectively.
S?6 d. Franchisors and subfranchisors shall be obligated to
357 bargain collectively with a collective bargaining agent selected
358 by franchisees.
359 e. To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law,
360 such collective bargaining activity by associations or fran-
-361 chisees shall be encouraged and shall not constitute a violation
362 of the statutory or common law of this Commonwealth.
363 f. To the extent that it may be feasible, franchisees shall
364 be entitled to the benefit of the statutory provisions and use of
365 the procedures of the State Labor Relations Acts.

366 Section 7 Procedures And Penalties.
367 a. The Attorney General shall have the power to obtain
368 compliance with this Act as provided in sections 4 through 8u
369 of Chapter 93A of the General Laws.
370 b. Any franchisee shall have the right to damages and to
371 enforce the provisions of this Act as provided in sections 9
372 and 11 of Chapter 93A of the General Laws, specifically includ-
-373 ing double damages and, within judicial discretion for aggra-
-374 vated cases, treble damages.
375 c. With regard to disputes which arise after the commence-
-376 ment of a franchise, the parties may provide for compulsory
377 arbitration with the decision to be final and binding provided
T7B that the manner of selecting arbitrators, the time and place of

arbitration, the sharing of expenses of arbitration, and the
380 procedures are fair and reasonable, it being acknowledged that
381 the rules and procedures of the American Arbitration Associ-
-382 ation satisfy such standards and, provided further, that in such
383 arbitration proceedings, the franchisee shall be entitled to the
384 same procedural and substantive rights as those set forth in
385 this Act, including those set forth in this section.
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d. A final judgment, order, or decree heretofore or here-
after rendered against a person in any civil, criminal, or ad-
ministrative proceeding under the U.S. Antitrust Laws, under
the Federal Trade Commission Act, under the Business Prac-
tice Act, or under this Act shall be regarded as prima facie
evidence against such person subject to the conditions set forth
in the U. S. Antitrust Laws, 15 U.S.C. section 16(a).

386
387
388
389
390
391
392

e. Any action brought pursuant to this Act shall be
barred unless commenced within four years after the cause'hi
action shall have accrued; provided, however, that the pend-
ency of any civil, criminal, or administrative proceeding against
a person brought by the federal or state governments or any of
their agencies under the Antitrust Laws, the Federal Trade
Commission Act, any federal or State Act related to the anti-
trust laws or to franchising, or under this Act, shall toll the
limitation of action if the action is then instituted within one
year after the final judgment or order in such proceeding and,
provided further, that said limitation of action shall in any case
be tolled so long as there is actual concealment on the part of
the person.

39.ob>o

394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407 a. Any contractual provision, rule, or practice in contraven-

tion of any provision of this Act shall be deemed void and the
failure of a franchisor or subfranchisor to offer to modify such
a provision shall militate against it in any proceeding here-
under.

408
409
410
411

b. No provision of this Act shall repeal, modify, or super-
sede, directly or indirectly, any rights of franchisees under any
statute or the common law.

412
413
414
415 c. This Act shall become effective six months after the date

of its enactment.416
d. If any provision of this Act or the application of

provision to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the
417
418
419 remainder of the Act and the application of such provision to

other persons or circumstances shall be affected thereby.420

422 This Act shall be known as the Franchise Fair Dealing Act.
The Act shall be administered by the Secretary of State.

Section 8 General.

Section 9 Ti

423


